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Adamera Minerals Update
Vancouver, BC, October 7, 2015 - Adamera Minerals Corp (ADZ-TSX: V) Adamera Minerals reports
that the US Forest Service roads in Washington State have been reopened and industrial activity
restrictions have been reduced. Surface work on Adamera`s mineral properties has resumed.
Road closures and industrial activity restrictions due to fire threat have curtailed work by Adamera since
August. Previous summer exploration work consisted of mapping on the Oversight, Flag Hill and
Lambert Creek properties to continue developing drill targets.
“The wild fires in northeast Washington State this summer were extremely serious, and greatly affected
the region. Adamera is grateful to the fire fighting crews and the communities for their tireless efforts in
getting these devastating fires under control. We have resumed activities on our projects,” says Mark
Kolebaba, President and CEO of Adamera Minerals Corp.
Over the coming weeks, the Company expects to release information pertaining to recent work
completed.

About Adamera
Adamera Minerals Corp. is exploring for high-grade gold deposits within hauling distance of the
operating Kettle River Mill in northeastern Washington State. The Company’s strategy is to fast-track the
discovery to production process by exploring close to a mill in need of ore. Adamera is exploring several
projects with a goal to become the dominant exploration company in the area and to be positioned for
M&A activity.
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